THEATRICAL. COMPANIES
\vuters such  as  Arrabal   Brecht Durremnitt
Hochhuth Tardieu Vitrac ind Weiss
lhe years 1966-7 saw new plays by Duia
Mrozek Durrenmatt Triana Feiffer Mercer and
Dyer and Peter Brooks much discussed 17 j
as well as revivals of Gogol and Ibsen A spec al
American season was launched in the period
1968-9 with British premieres from Albee
Cbavwslrv Feiffer ind Kopi
During the 1966-70 season there were premieres
of plays by Pinter Albee Mercer and Gunter
Crass as well as many most original mterpreta
tions of Shakespeare and a six weeks festival m
1970 at the roundhouse
The annual \\orld Iheatie Season dating from
1964 gives i unique opportunity for °eemg en
sembles from other countries special apparatu
for simultaneous translation having been in
stalled
Vn excellent innovation has been the mobile
Theatiegoround for young people which since
I960 has worked in collaboration with educational
"nd municipal authorities
4 thriving ESC Theatre Club piovides book
ing facilities and concessions discussions and a
qiurterlj ma0a/me Flourish
The National Theatre
Sixtv yeaia after Grimrlle Barker and William
Aicher had formulated plans foi a National
Theatre the mautural production of Hamlet took
place on 22 October 1963 at its temporaiy home
the Old Vic
Laurence Ohvier already appointed director
the nucleus of a distinguished company was
formed and soon established its high reputation
for exquisite ensemble plajine guest artists also
appeal ing on occasion
Ihe intention has been to build up a large
rcper oire of classical ind modern pla^s from il'
countries and the wide and varied list includes
works by Shakespeare Ben Jonson "Webster
Congreve Farauhir Pmero Brighouse Shaw
O Casey Maugham Shaffer Arden Chekhov
Ostrovsky Feydeau Brecht and Miller
Ihe umfeinitne quality of production and
acting has been enthusiastically acclaimed by
packed houses and the scenery has often been
breathtaking especially in the designs of the
Czech Svobofla foi Ostrovsky s The Worm, and
Chekhov s TJie Three Siste>
Recently there bis been added to the repertory
a supeib interpretation of Strmdberg s Dance of
Dealh pioduced by Byam Shaw with Olivier as
Edgar C lelprud has made his welcome debut at
The National in Tartuffe and Seneca s Oedipus
Clifford 9 fascinating production of As You Me
It with an all male cast has appeared and con
temporary pieces have included Stoppard s Rosen
crants, and Gutldernstern, Are Dead a work of great
virtuosity Charles Woods E The Adierlise
went by Natalia Ginzburg and Tlie National
Health by Peter Nichols
A most attractive booklet is issued for each
production and is available to the audience at a
trifling cost lliis supplies authoritative in
formation about the author the play its sources
and innei references notable productions and
critical estimates together with photographs re
productions and plans
Productions of the National Theatre have
appeared at the Chichester Festival Theatre and
have gone on provincial tours In September
1905 the company made its first tour abroad
visiting the foremost Soviet thealie the Krernl
jovesky and the Freie Volksbuhne m West
Berlin
In the autumn of 1967 there was a bix week tour
of Canada During the two week continental
tour of September 1968 the company played in
Stockholm Copenhagen Belgiade and Venice
A recent welcome development has been an
experimental workshop season m the spring of
1969 when three different productions were
staged during three weeks at the Jeannetta
Cochrane Theatre
In 1970 a new company the Young Vic was
formed with its own. auditorium m The Cut It
caters for the under 25s and has aheady offered a
wide choice of playwrights including Shiikespeaie
Beckett and Moliere
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The English Stage Company
Since 1956 the English Stage Company at the
Eoyal Court has been tireless In its discovers and
=up')ort ot new talent Formed to promote
contemporaiy drama the company acquired in
19o6 a long lease of the Eoyal Court with George
Devme (d 1965) is director and Tony Richardson
as assistant Declaims themselves a Writers
Theatre they were extraordinarily successful in
discovering and sponsoring playwrights hitherto
unknown such as Osborne N T Simpson Aon
Jellicoe and John Arden and in persuading tha
novelist Nigel Dennis to write for the stage
An offshoot of the Company the English Stage
Society   initiated m May 1957 the inexpensive
Sunday night     Productions without Decor
which brought to light such successes as Wesker s
The Kitdien and Owen s Progress to the Parl
Wnterb beginning to make their reputation
elsewhere were welcomed Beckett s Endgame
and Krapp i Last Taw had their premiere here
Many distinguished foreign plays were seen m
Britain for tho first time at the Court including
Arthur Miller s The Crucible Tennessee Williams
Orpheus Descending lonesco a The Chairs and
Phinoceros Sartre s Nebrassov and. lltona Genets
7 he Bladw and Brecht s Tlie Good Person of
S eclnian the first Brecht ever staged m London
In Octobei 1965 William Gaskul succeeded
Devme and the autumn season 1965 saw new
plays by Jellicoe Simpson and Bond There
have since been revivals of both classic and
modern works and several British premieres of
unusual plays including Wesker s Golden City
Ortons Crimes of Passion Charles Woods
Dwigo and the Nigerian Wole Soyml a s Tlie Lion
and the Jeu el A most interesting departure has
been to stage here plays fiom the past hitherto
ignored such as Jarry s seminal French play of
1896 Vbv Hoi the Russian Babels Marya of
1933 and Wedekind s Lulu The establishment
of D H Lawrence as a diamatist culminating
m the special Lawrence season of 1968 was an
event in theatrical history
Similar seasons followed of three plays each by
Osborne (1968) Bond (1969) and Storey (1969-
70)
Lindsay Andeison and Anthony Page have
become co directors with Qaskill and the year
1970 has been extremely fruitful with excellent
revivals of the classics and five premieres of plays
by Howarth Hampton Wedekind and two by
Storey transferring to the West End Theatre
Upstairs opened in 1969 still encourages the
latest and most promising experimental work
The Mermaid Theatre
It was largely due to the efforts of Bernard
Miles that in 1959 the City of London s first new
theatre since Shakespeare s tune was opened at
Blackfriars Commerce industry and the
general public had generously given money the
City Corporation had granted the site at a pepper
corn rent and the four foot thick surviving walls
of a blitzed warehouse had been used as the shell
for a delightful little theatre of 499 seats
It has an open stage based on that of Shakes
peare s day while an excellently raked auditorium
all on one tier like a segment of a Creek amphi
theatre ensures perfect sight lines The most
modern lighting revolving stage and sound and
film equipment are installed
The Mermaid is now part of the City s artistic
life with fover exhibitions films concerts and
lectures The enterprising Molecule Club for
children uses ingenious theatrical means to
demonstrate basic scientific principles
The Mermaid has a fine varied record of
productions including British premieres of worts
by Brecht Camus and O Casey There have
been revivals of Shakespeare Ford Dekker
Beaumont and Fletcher and Shaw and of foreign
plays by Ibsen Pirandello Henrv James and
Lessing
The year 1067 was notable for an imaginatively
planned cyde of four drama* by Euripides con
cernmg the Trojan War and by the Fngjish pre
rniere of the fine verse play Benito Cereno (q v) by
the distinguished poet Robert Lowell
In 1968 the theatres special design was ad
mirably used for the spectacular production of

